I. INTRODUCTION
Large electric currents are often measured by yokeless current transducers, which have small size and low price and also do not suffer from yoke saturation. 1, 2 In the case that the measured current has DC component, Rogowski coil cannot be used and a differential magnetic sensor on the surface of the measured conductor 3 or inside the conductor 4 is typical solution. While for large currents individual discrete sensors are used, small currents up to typically 5 A can be measured by integrated sensors. 5 The main problem of using only two sensors in differential configuration can suppress external homogeneous field, but this configuration has large sensitivity to external currents in any direction. 6 Circular array of DC magnetic sensors is much more effective in this respect. 7 Circular arrays use Hall sensors, 8, 9 but these suffer from poor DC stability. AMR sensors have small offset and drift, but due to their small range they can be used only for current sensors up to tens of Amps. 10 Using microfluxgate sensors, the DC stability is good and the current range can be increased to hundreds of Amps. 11 To our knowledge all published papers on current sensors consider non-magnetic conductor. However, in some applications such as grounding conductors, iron busbars are used for their low price and high robustness. In this paper we study the effect of the busbar permeability on the accuracy of the current transducers. The calculations are done by Finite Element Modeling (FEM). This can be used to optimize the location and number of magnetic sensors to achieve minimum frequency dependence and also minimum influence of external currents. Finite element method (FEM) results are compared with measurements.
II. MODEL CONDUCTOR
In this paper we consider rectangular 30 × 5 mm conductor from soft iron. The conductor hysteresis curve was measured using compensated permeameter. This is an old method which is very useful for this type of materials. For massive soft magnetic materials permeameter gives more precise results than methods using H-coils. (FIG. 5) , using FEMM package. 13 Calculated and measured values of magnetic field in the 1.5 mm distance from the conductor are shown in FIGs. 6 and 7. The field sensors will be positioned in the range -2.5 < x < 2.5 mm and -7.5 < y < 7.5 mm. In this range the deviation between the measured and simulated values is below 10%.
The current density distribution in the conductor and magnetic field strength in the conductor and around the conductor are shown in FIGs. [8] [9] [10] . For DC the current density is constant, while for AC it is affected by the skin effect. Skin effect is increased at higher frequency. Magnetic field distribution is affected both by the current distribution and by the busbar permeability, which is field dependent.
The effects of replacing solid iron conductor with copper conductor on magnetic fields on different paths (FIG. 11) are shown in FIGs. 12-14. It can be seen that largest difference between copper and iron conductors is observed by the sensor located at x=0, which is in the middle of the short side of the busbar. This difference is increasing with reducing the distance and surprisingly it is slightly decreasing with frequency. The maximum difference of 33 % is observed at DC and in the minimum technically achievable distance of 1.5 mm. Increasing the distance to 6 mm reduces the maximum difference to 10%.
From the observed dependencies we may estimate that the main factor influencing the difference is busbar permeability, not the change between resistivity. The difference is decreasing with frequency, which indicates again that the effect of conductor permeability is stronger than the effect of eddy currents. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, measurement and calculations of magnetic flux densities around a rectangular conductor were presented. Solid iron and copper were used for conductor material. We measured the material properties to be used for FEM simulations and verified the fit with measured field values around the conductor. General conclusion is that yokeless current sensors cannot be used for iron busbars without recalibration. Maximum error caused by the busbar permeability is 33% at DC and in minimum distance between the sensor and the busbar. If the distance is increased to 6 mm, the error drops to 10 %. The error is slightly decreasing with frequency, indicating that the difference in resistivity between copper and iron is not the dominant source of the error.
